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Labor Unions 
2006.      Ph.D.     Greer, Ian Collin.      Workers of the World, Compete! Unions and 
Economic Development in the United States and Germany.      Advisor: L. Turner.  
2006.      M.S.     Hayes, Paul Everett.      Strategic Integration, Contract Administration 
and Comprehensive Contract Campaign Effectiveness: A Case Study of the Culinary 
Workers Union, HERE Local 226's 2002 Comprehensive Contract.      Advisor: I. 
DeVault.  
2005.      M.S.     Beachler, Brigid K.      Mind the gap : economic & social polarization & 
the prospects for labor revitalization in London.      Advisor: L. Turner.
          Labor unions--England--London--Sociological aspects.    Industrial relations--Social 
aspects--England--London.
2005.      Ph.D.     Darbishire, Owen Richard.      Radical restructuring : the 
transformation of industrial relations in the telecommunications industry.      Advisor: 
H. Katz.
          Telecommunication United States.    Management.    Telecommunication Germany.
Telecommunication Great Britain.    Telecommunication Employees.    Labor unions.
2005.      M.S.     Lamare, James Ryan.      Testing the perception of labor's political 
influence : the significance of Los Angeles coalitions.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Labor unions--California--Los Angeles--Political activity.    Labor and laboring classes--
California--Los Angeles --Political activity.
2003.      M.S.     Greer, Ian Collin.      Revitalized roles, problematic partnerships : 
union strategy between movement building and adding value.      Advisor: L. Turner.
          Industrial relations--United States.    Labor unions--United States.
2003.      M.S.     Hickey, Robert Sean.      Preserving the pattern : collective bargaining 
and union revitalization in the oil industry.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Collective bargaining.    Labor unions.    Industrial relations.
2003.      Ph.D.     Lillie, Nathan Alan.      A global union for global workers : the 
International Transport Workers' Federation and the representation of seafarers on 
Flag of Convenience shipping.      Advisor: L. Turner.
          International Transport Workers' Federation.    International labor activities.    Flags of 
convenience.
2002.      Ph.D.     Behrens, Martin.      Learning from the enemy? : internal union 
restructuring and the imitation of management strategies.      Advisor: L. Turner.  
2001.      M.S.     Bloom, Jennifer Jessica.      The historical and cultural construction of 
poultry grow out farming during the genesis of agribusiness ; 1950-1960.      Advisor: 
M. Lounsbury.
          Poultry industry United States History 20th century.    Agricultural laborers Labor 
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unions United States History 20th century.    Women agricultural laborers United States 
History 20th century.
2000.      Ph.D.     Clifton, Jean Marie.      Restructuring the employment relationship : 
implications for firms, unions, and employees.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Industrial relations United States.    Downsizing of organizations United States.    
Corporate reorganizations United States.    Employees Attitudes.
2000.      M.S.     Swider, Sarah Christine.      The migrant domestic workers union 
movement in Hong Kong.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Domestics Labor unions China Hong Kong.    Domestics China Hong Kong.    Alien labor 
China Hong Kong.    Labor unions Organizing China Hong Kong.
2000.      M.S.     Van Jaarsveld, Danielle Dorice.      Nascent organizing initiatives among 
high-skilled contingent workers : the Microsoft-WashTech/CWA case.      Advisor: H. 
Katz.
          Computer software industry Employees Labor unions Organizing Washington (State).    
Temporary employees Labor unions Organizing Washington (State).    Microsoft Corporation 
Employees.    Skilled labor Washington (State).
1999.      M.S.     Cheslock, John Jesse.      How teacher unions affect educational 
performance.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Teachers' unions New York (State).    Teachers' contracts New York (State).    
Academic achievement New York (State).
1998.      M.S.     Hiers, Wesley J.      Explaining independent union movement 
trajectories : a comparative study of five countries.      Advisor: S. Kuruvilla.
          Labor unions.    Labor policy.    Labor movement.
1998.      Ph.D.     Levine, Brian Scott.      Increased unionization under multiple-union 
solicitation in certification elections : an analysis of competing 
explanations.      Advisor: L. Kahn.
          Labor unions--Recognition--Elections.    Labor unions--United States.
1997.      M.S.     Coulter, Jason William.      The theory and practice of union corporate 
campaigns.      Advisor: R. Lieberwitz.
          Labor disputes United States.    Collective bargaining United States.    Labor unions 
United States.
1996.      M.S.     Levine, Brian Scott.      The effects of inter-union competition on 
certification election and contract outcomes.      Advisor: L. Kahn.
          Labor unions--Recognition--Elections.    Labor unions--Organizing--United States.
Labor unions--United States--Jurisdictional disputes.    Collective labor agreements--United 
States.
1995.      M.S.     Finer, Hampton Sequoia Carlos.      Firm investment behavior and 
collective bargaining with unionized workers.      Advisor: J. Abowd.
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          Collective bargaining Economic aspects.    Capital investments.    Labor unions 
Economic aspects.
1995.      Ph.D.     Stout, Sharon Kay.      Union competition to organize healthcare 
workers : 1972 to 1991.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Health facilities Employees Labor Unions Organizing United States.    Health facilities 
Employees.    Labor unions Organizing United States.
1994.      Ph.D.     Masters, Walter Franklin.      The politics of institutionalization : a case 
study of the National Education Association.      Advisor: S. Bacharach.
          National Education Association of the United States.    Teachers' unions United States.    
Associations, institutions, etc.    United States.    Organizational sociology United States.
1993.      Ph.D.     Bronfenbrenner, Kate Louise.      Seeds of resurgence : successful 
union strategies for winning certification elections and first contracts in the 1980's 
and beyond.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Labor unions Organizing United States.    Labor unions Recognition United States 
Elections.    Collective labor agreements United States.
1993.      M.S.     DellaMattera, Nancy Faith.      Women's union participation under an 
organizing model : a case study.      Advisor: I. DeVault.
          Women labor union members United States Case studies.    Labor unions Organizing 
Case studies.
1992.      Ph.D.     Rees, Daniel Ira.      Essays on unionism in the education 
sector.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Teachers' unions New York (State).    Grievance procedures New York (State).
Teachers Resignation New York (State).    College teachers' unions United States.    College 
teachers Salaries, etc.    United States.    College teachers Resignation United States.
1991.      Ph.D.     Marron, Donna Blancero.      Characteristics of non-union complaint 
systems : a policy-capturing study of determinants of organizational 
justice.      Advisor: L. Dyer.
          Grievance procedures--United States.
1991.      M.S.     Scarselletta, Mario and Von Karman Institute for Fluid 
Dynamics.      Determinants and consequences of externally-oriented leader 
behavior.      Advisor: T. Hammer.
          Leadership.    Management.    Teachers' unions Officials and employees.    Labor 
leaders.
1991.      Ph.D.     Walsh, David Joseph.      An injury to one is an injury to some : inter-
union relations in the U.S. airline industry.      Advisor: R. Stern.
          Airlines--Employees--Labor unions--United States.
1991.      Ph.D.     Wazeter, David Lee.      The determinants and consequences of 
teacher salary schedules.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
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          Teachers Salaries, etc.    United States.    Teachers' unions United States.    Pay equity 
United States.
1990.      M.S.     Amman, John Fredrick.      Changing patterns of collective bargaining 
for below-the-line unions in the motion picture and television industries.      Advisor: 
H. Katz.
          Collective bargaining Motion picture industry United States.    Collective bargaining 
Television broadcasting United States.    Motion picture industry Employees Labor unions 
United States.    Television broadcasting Employees Labor unions United States.
1990.      Ph.D.     Lee, Ju-Ho.      Employment and salaries in the unionized public 
sector.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.  
1990.      M.S.     Rundle, James Robert.      Trust and attitudes toward unionism : a 
study of a teachers' union.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Teachers' unions Psychological aspects.    Collective bargaining Teachers.    Teachers 
Attitudes.
1989.      Ph.D.     Shedd, Joseph Blake.      Power and empowerment : structures of 
participation in public education.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Teacher participation in administration United States.    Teachers' unions United States.
1987.      M.S.     Dawson, Sue.      Filters on the views : a content analysis of labor-
management news reporting.      Advisor: R. Seeber.
          Labor unions and mass media United States Case studies.    Labor unions and mass 
media Pennsylvania Wilkes-Barre.
1985.      M.S.     Lehman, Mary.      Investor-owned multihospital systems : workers 
and unions in the new industry. Advisor: R. Seeber.
          Multihospital systems United States Employees.    Hospitals Staff Labor unions United 
States.
1985.      Ph.D.     Schwarz, Joshua Lee.      The role of public income security programs 
in union wage determination.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Income maintenance programs United States.    Wages United States Mathematical 
models.
1985.      M.S.     Seim, Douglas Rocco.      Collective bargaining between screen actors 
and producers in the film industry.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Collective bargaining Moving picture industry United States.    Collective labor 
agreements Actors United States.    Actors Labor unions United States.
1985.      M.S.     Walsh, Louise D.      A study of the proposed merger of the 
International Typographical Union and the Newspaper Guild : 1974-1983.      Advisor: 
C. Daniel.
          International Typographical Union.    Newspaper Guild.    Labor unions Mergers United 
States.
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1984.      M.S.     Stout, Sharon Kay.      Organizing white-collar workers.      Advisor: D. 
Lipsky.
          White collar workers Labor unions Organizing United States.    White collar workers 
United States.
1983.      Ph.D.     Jacobs, David Carroll.      The United Auto Workers and the campaign 
for national health insurance : a case study of labor in politics.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America Political activity.    Labor unions United States Political activity.    
Insurance, Health United States.
1983.      M.S.     Schwarz, Joshua Lee.      The effect of unions on productivity in the 
newspaper industry.      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Labor productivity United States Mathematical models.    Printing industry Employees 
Labor unions United States.    Newspaper publishing United States.
1983.      M.S.     Sherman, Daniel Ronald.      Teachers' unions and the production and 
distribution of educational outcomes : the case of California.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Collective bargaining Education United States Mathematical models.    Education United 
States Mathematical models.    Collective bargaining Education California.
1982.      Ph.D.     Sockell, Donna.      The union's role under employee ownership : 
stability or change?      Advisor: D. Lipsky.
          Employee ownership United States.    Management Employee participation United 
States.    Labor unions United States.
1982.      Ph.D.     Wesman, Elizabeth Claire and Brotherhood of Railway Airline and Steamship 
Clerks Freight Handlers Express and Station Employees.      Public policies at loggerheads : 
the effect of equal employment opportunity legislation of unions.      Advisor: L. Dyer.
          Discrimination in employment Law and legislation United States.    Labor unions United 
States.    Labor unions United States Minority membership.
1981.      M.S.     Dodt, Harold Renold.      A fixed cost explanation for unionists' hours of 
work. Advisor: R. Butler.
          Hours of labor United States Mathematical models.    Labor unions United States 
Mathematical models.    Labor supply United States Mathematical models.    Employment 
(Economic theory) Mathematical models.
1981.      M.S.     Grazier, Martin Arthur.      Differences in private sector union 
membership among standard metropolitan statistical areas.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Labor unions United States Statistics.
1981.      M.S.     Helfman, David Eli.      The effects of bargaining structure on union 
performance and member perception of union effectiveness.      Advisor: T. Kochan.
          Collective bargaining.    Labor unions.
1981.      M.S.     Masters, Walter Franklin Jr.      The U.S. Constitution and public sector 
exclusivity : a review of judicial and administrative board responses to exclusive 
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representation in public sector labor relations.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          Collective bargaining Government employees United States.    Government employee 
unions United States.
1981.      M.S.     Shubatt, Jacqueline.      Exhaustion of intra-union remedies in duty of 
fair representation cases : the UAW's public review board as an alternative 
forum. Advisor: J. Gross.
          International Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America.    Labor unions Recognition United States.    Labor laws and legislation 
United States.
1980.      M.S.     Bickerman, John Gordon.      The determinants of public sector union 
growth. Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Government employee unions United States.
1979.      M.S.     Clark, Paul F.      Democratic reform and the UMW : the Arnold Miller 
administration, 1972-77.      Advisor: R. Keeran.
          Miller, Arnold, 1923-.    United Mine Workers of America.
1979.      M.S.     Rogers, David E.      Municipal government structure, unions, and 
wage and non-wage compensation in the public sector.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Employee fringe benefits United States.    Municipal officials and employees Salaries, 
etc.    United States.
1978.      M.S.     Ryan, Patricia M.      Union democracy : a study of conflict in the 
election provisions of the Landrum-Griffin act.      Advisor: M. Neufeld.
          United States.    Labor unions United States Elections.
1977.      Ph.D.     Anderson, John C.      Union effectiveness : an industrial relations 
systems approach.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Collective bargaining--Canada.    Labor unions--Canada.
1977.      Ph.D.     Block, Richard Norman.      The impact of union-negotiated job 
security provisions on labor turnover and labor mobility.      Advisor: D. Cullen.
          Labor turnover United States.    Labor mobility United States.    Collective labor 
agreements United States.
1977.      M.S.     Buchheit, Scott Edward.      Unionizing among graduate student 
employees in American universities, 1965-1975 : its causes, legal status, and 
history. Advisor: R. Keeran.
          Teachers' unions United States.    Graduate teaching assistants United States.    
Universities and colleges United States Employees.
1977.      Ph.D.     Córdova Cordovés, Efrén.      Fidel Castro and the Cuban labor 
movement, 1959-1961.      Advisor: G. Brooks.
          Castro, Fidel, 1926-.    Labor movement--Cuba.    Labor unions--Cuba.
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1977.      M.S.     Delello, Richard John.      The growth of the Knights of Labor in 1885-
1886 : reconsidered.      Advisor: C. Daniel.
          Knights of Labor.    Labor unions United States History.
1977.      Ph.D.     Hunt, Richard Earl.      The impact of federal sector unions upon 
supervisory implementation of the federal alcoholism and equal employment 
opportunity policies.      Advisor: H. Trice.
          Government employee unions United States.    Supervision of employees.    Alcoholism 
and employment United States.    Discrimination in employment United States.
1977.      M.S.     Negassa, Emmanuel Fayessa.      The Confederation of Ethiopian Labour 
Unions (C.E.L.U.) and its first general strike (March 7-11, 1974) : causes and 
impact.      Advisor: W. Galenson.
          Confederation of Ethiopian Labour Unions.    General Strike, Ethiopia, 1974.
1976.      M.S.     Anderson, John C.      An empirical analysis of the union democracy 
construct.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Labor unions Elections.    Labor unions Officials and employees.    Labor unions British 
Columbia Case studies.
1975.      M.S.     Summa, Joseph B.      The United Transportation Union : its history, 
causes and effects : a study of union mergers in the railroad industry.      Advisor: G. 
Brooks.
          United Transportation Union.
1974.      M.S.     Estreicher, Samuel.      Collective bargaining in the New York City 
transit system; 1937-1950: a case study in the politics of municipal employee 
unionism.      Advisor: M. Neufeld.
          Collective bargaining Transport workers New York (State) New York.    Collective 
bargaining Municipal employees New York (State) New York.    Collective bargaining Municipal 
employees Case studies.
1974.      M.S.     Farber, Henry S.      Unions, bargaining power and wages: an empirical 
analysis.      Advisor: W. Galenson.
          Labor unions United States.    Collective bargaining United States.    Wages United 
States.
1974.      M.S.     Friedman, Mark Eric.      The intervention of the American labor 
movement in Latin America; a survey and an examination of the case of British 
Guiana, 1962-1964.      Advisor: M. Neufeld.
          Labor unions Guiana.    Labor unions United States.
1973.      Ph.D.     Coates, Daniel and Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.      Organized
labor and politics in Canada: the development of a national labor code.      Advisor: V. 
Jensen.
          Labor unions Canada Political activity.    Working class Canada Political activity.    Labor 
laws and legislation Canada.
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1973.      M.S.     Hayes, Robert E., National Association of Internal Revenue Employees. and 
American Federation of Government Employees.      The structure of collective bargaining 
in the Internal Revenue Service.
          United States.    Internal Revenue Service.    Collective bargaining Government 
employees United States.    Collective bargaining unit United States Case studies.    
Government employee unions United States.
1973.      M.S.     Wesley, Jeffrey Edgar (Jacobs, Jeffrey) and Obreros Unidos.      Obreros
Unidos - United Workers v. Libby, McNeill and Libby: case analysis and discussion of 
future implications.      
          Agricultural laborers.    Wisconsin.    Agricultural laborers Labor unions.    Migrant 
labor.    Collective bargaining unit.    Harvesting machinery.    Labor unions.    Mexicans.
1972.      Ph.D.     Wolkinson, Benjamin William.      Promise or illusion: examination of 
the efficacy of the EEOC's conciliation process in remedying racially discriminatory 
union practices under the Civil rights act of 1964.      Advisor: F. Freilicher.
          Discrimination in employment United States Cases.    Labor unions United States.    
Afro-Americans Discrimination.    Apprentices United States.
1971.      M.S.     Dotson, Thomas Edward.      Conflict within the house of labor: a study 
of the relations between labor unions and their office employees. Advisor: V. 
Jensen.
          Labor unions United States Officials and employees.    Labor unions United States 
History.    Labor unions Officials and employees.
1971.      M.S.     Dyer, James Metcalfe.      The Lawrence Hospital Strike: civil rights 
influence in a labor union dispute.      Advisor: J. McKelvey.
          National Union of Hospital and Nursing Home Employees.    Local 1199 Drug & Hospital 
Union (New York, N.Y.).    Lawrence Hospital Strike, 1965.    Hospitals New York (State).    
Collective bargaining Hospitals United States.    Collective labor agreements Hospitals New 
York.
1971.      M.S.     Loevi, Francis Joseph,Jr.      The development and current application 
of Missouri public sector labor law.      Advisor: J. McKelvey.
          Labor laws and legislation Missouri.    Government employee unions Missouri.    
Collective bargaining Government employees Missouri.
1971.      Ph.D.     Spritzer, Allan David.      Trade union sponsored occupational training 
in the U. S. maritime industry: the upgrading and retraining program of the National 
Maritime Union.      Advisor: V. Jensen.
          National Maritime Union of America.    Upgrading and Retraining Program.    
Occupational training United States.    Occupational retraining United States.    Labor unions 
United States.
1970.      Ph.D.     Higgins, John Edward,Jr.      The status and unit placement of 
supervisors in public and private sector collective bargaining.      Advisor: J. McKelvey.
          Supervisors, Industrial Labor unions United States.    Collective bargaining unit United 
States.    Collective bargaining Government employees United States.
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1970.      M.S.     Miller, Bernard Francis, Jr.      Collective bargaining in the Canadian air 
transportation industry: the Air Canada experience.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          Air Canada.    Canadian Pacific Air Lines.    Canadian Air Lines Pilots Association.    
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers.    Collective bargaining 
Aeronautics Canada.    Strikes and lockouts Airlines Canada.    Airlines Employees Labor 
unions Collective bargaining.
1970.      M.S.     Savage, Jean Ann.      Unit determination in the public sector: a study 
of its effect on collective bargaining by local unions in New York City.      Advisor: G. 
Brooks.
          AFSCME.    District Council 37 (New York, N.Y.).    Collective bargaining.    Collective 
bargaining unit New York (State) New York.    Collective bargaining Government employees 
New York.    Collective bargaining Municipal officials and employees New York (State) New 
York.
1969.      M.S.     Doering, Barbara Woodward.      Faculty participation in governance in 
the transitional teachers' colleges.      Advisor: R. Doherty.
          Universities and colleges New York (State).    Universities and colleges New Jersey.    
Universities and colleges Faculty.    Teachers' unions New York (State).    Teachers' unions 
New Jersey.    Education Societies, etc New York (State).    Education Societies, etc New 
Jersey.
1969.      M.S.     Kendellen, Gary Thomas.      The Social Service Employees Union: a 
study of rival unionism in the public sector.      Advisor: G. Brooks.
          Social Service Employees Union.    American Federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees, Local 371.    Social workers Labor unions New York (N.Y.).    Collective bargaining 
Social workers.    Strikes and lockouts Social workers New York (N.Y.).
1968.      M.S.     Eischen, Dana Edward.      An analysis of union decertification under 
section 9(c)(1)(A)(ii) of the Labor-management relations act, 1947.      Advisor: J. 
Gross.
1968.      M.S.     Fuchs Baransky, Claudio Jacky.      The correlates and determinants of 
wage aspirations and local union-management relations in Chile.      Advisor: H. 
Landsberger.
          Industrial relations Chile.    Wages Chile.    Labor unions Chile Officials and employees.
1968.      Ph.D.     Isbester, Alexander Fraser.      A history of the national, Catholic 
unions in Canada: 1901-1965.      Advisor: M. Neufeld.
          Confédération des syndicats nationaux.    Labor unions--Quebec (Province).    Labor 
unions--Canada--History.
1968.      M.S.     Oshinsky, David Matthew.      Senator Joseph McCarthy and American 
labor.      Advisor: A. Korman.
          McCarthy, Joseph, 1908-1957.    Labor unions United States Political activity.    Labor 
unions and communism United States.
1968.      M.S.     Sass, Robert.      An historical analysis of the formation of the 
Association of Western Pulp and Paper Workers in 1964: a case study of a 
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contemporary reform movement.      Advisor: G. Brooks.
          Association of Western pulp and paper workers.    Paper industry workers Labor unions 
United States.
1968.      Ph.D.     Thomson, Andrew William J.      The reaction of the American 
Federation of Labor and the Trades Union Congress to labor law, 1900-
1935. Advisor: K. Hanslowe.
          American Federation of Labor.    Trades Union Congress.    Labor laws and legislation 
United States.    Labor laws and legislation Great Britain.
1967.      Ph.D.     Bradley, Michael Edward.      Wage determination and incentive 
problems in Soviet agriculture.      
          Agriculture Soviet Union.    Wages Soviet Union.    Agricultural laborers Soviet Union.
1967.      M.S.     Cordova Cordoves, Efren.      The Cuban labor movement: survey and 
interpretation.      
          Labor unions Cuba History.    Labor movement Cuba.
1966.      M.S.     Disini, Domingo Purisima,Jr.      The permanent impartial arbitration 
system of the B. F. Goodrich Company and the United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum, and 
Plastic Workers of America, AFL-CIO.      
          B.F.    Goodrich Company.    International Union of United Rubber, Cork, Linoleum, and 
Plastic Workers of America.    Arbitration, Industrial Rubber products industry.
1966.      M.S.     Harricharan, Wilfred Rupert.      A survey of the history of labor and the 
labor movement in Trinidad.      
          Labor unions Trinidad and Tobago.    Working class Trinidad and Tobago.    Labor 
movement Trinidad and Tobago.
1966.      Ph.D.     Miller, Richard Ulric.      The role of labor organizations in a developing 
country: the case of Mexico.      
          Labor unions Mexico.    Collective bargaining Mexico.    Industrial relations Mexico.    
Petroleum industry and trade Mexico.    Steel industry and trade Mexico.
1966.      M.S.     Smith, Robert John.      The postal lobby: a study of 
accommodation.      
          National Association of Letter Carriers (U.S.).    United Federation of Postal Clerks.    
Postal service--Employees--Labor unions.    Lobbying.    Postal service--United States--
Employees.
1966.      Ph.D.     Thompson, Mark Elliott.      The development of unionism among 
Mexican electrical workers.
          Electric industry workers Labor unions Mexico.
1965.      M.S.     Mubarak, Khogali Mubarak.      Modernization and labor problems in the 
Sudan: a study of labor in a developing economy.      
          Working class Sudan.    Labor unions Sudan.    Industrial relations Sudan.    Labor laws 
and legislation Sudan.    Labor unions Sudan Directories.    Labor unions Directories.
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1964.      M.S.     Dereli, Toker.      The development of Turkish trade unionism: the 
effects of legislation and culture.      
          Labor unions Turkey.    Labor laws and legislation Turkey.    Industrial relations Turkey.
1964.      M.S.     Hammond, Patricia Ann.      The failure of unionization in the Southern 
textile industry: a case study.      
          Textile workers Labor unions Organizing Southern States.
1964.      Ph.D.     Williams, Charles Brian.      Canadian-American trade union relations; 
a study of the development of binational unionism.      
          Labor unions Canada.    Labor unions Canada History.    Labor unions United States 
History.    Labor union members.    Industries Canada.
1963.      M.S.     Rotondaro, Ruben Osvaldo J.      The American Federation of Labor 
policies toward Latin America in the time of Gompers.      
          Gompers, Samuel, 1850-1924.    Pan-American Federation of Labor.    Labor unions 
Latin America.    American Federation of Labor.
1963.      M.S.     Schiffer, Charles Jay.      The history and use of the trusteeship device 
in the building trades unions.      
          Construction workers Labor unions Law and legislation.    Labor unions United States 
Management.
1963.      M.S.     Thompson, Mark Elliott.      The Agricultural Workers Organizing 
Committee, 1959-1962.      
          Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee.    Agricultural laborers Labor unions 
California.    Agricultural laborers California.    Agriculture California.
1962.      Ph.D.     Bella, Salvatore Joseph.      Boulwarism and collective bargaining at 
General Electric; a study in union-management relations.      
          International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers.    General Electric 
Company.    Collective bargaining Electrical equipment industry.    Industrial relations 
Electrical equipment industry.
1962.      M.S.     Smith, Ronald Howard.      The substitution of arbitration for National 
Labor Relations Board procedure: Southern Bell, 1955.      
          United States.    National Labor Relations Board.    Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company.    Communications Workers of America.    Southern Bell Strike, 1955.    
Arbitration, Industrial Case studies.    Arbitration, Industrial Telephone industry.
1961.      M.S.     Brown, Raymond Gilbert.      The influence of profitability, unionism 
and government policy on wages in the men's clothing industry, 1914-1951.      
          Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.    Wages Clothing workers.    Men's 
clothing industry.
1961.      M.S.     Galvin, Miles Eugene and United States.International Cooperation 
Administration.      The Latin American Union Leadership Training Program of the 
Labor Relations Institute of the University of Puerto Rico.      
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          University of Puerto Rico.    Latin American Union Leadership Training Program.    
University of Puerto Rico.    Labor Relations Institute.    Labor unions Latin America.    Latin 
America Economic conditions.    Latin America Social conditions.
1961.      Ph.D.     Tedjasukmana, Iskandar.      The development of labor policy and 
legislation in the Republic of Indonesia.      
          Labor policy--Indonesia.    Labor laws and legislation--Indonesia.    Working class--
Indonesia.    Labor unions--Indonesia.
1961.      M.S.     Thomson, Andrew William J.      The courts and labor in Britain and the 
United States, 1880-1910; a study in the legal effects of class structure.      
          Labor laws and legislation Great Britain.    Labor laws and legislation United States.    
Labor unions Great Britain.    Labor unions United States.
1960.      M.S.     Becker, Theodora Rheisha Bergen.      Individual rights in the grievance 
procedure.
          Grievance arbitration--Collective agreements.    Grievance arbitration--Cases.    Labor 
union members.
1960.      M.S.     Miller, Richard Ulric.      An investigation of the personal, demographic, 
and attitudinal characteristics of local union officers in Syracuse, New York.      
          Labor unions New York (State) Syracuse Officials and employees.    Labor unions New 
York (State) Syracuse.    Syracuse (N.Y.) History.
1960.      M.S.     Trachtman, Lester Neil.      The labor movement of Ghana; a study in 
political unionism.      
          Labor movement Ghana.    Labor unions Ghana.    Labor laws and legislation Ghana.    
Ghana Politics and government.
1959.      M.S.     Beach, Muriel Leola.      The problems of the skilled worker in an 
industrial union; the United Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural Implement 
Workers of America (UAW) AFL-CIO case.      
          International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft, and Agricultural Implement Workers of 
America.    Labor unions United States.    Skilled labor United States.
1959.      M.S.     Garton, Robert Dean.      The development and impact of the wage and 
salary rate inequities programs on local union administration; a comparative 
study.
          Wages Iron and steel workers United States.    Collective labor agreements Steel 
industry United States.    Labor unions United States Local unions.    White collar workers 
Labor unions United States.
1959.      M.S.     Guggenheim, Joseph Irwin.      Wage determination in the millinery 
industry.      
          United Hatters, Cap, and Millinery Workers International Union.    United Hatters, Cap, 
and Millinery Workers International Union.    Joint Board of Millinery Workers Unions, New 
York.    National Planning Board for the Millinery Industry.    Millinery workers.    Collective 
Bargaining.
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1958.      Ph.D.     Leonard, John Wallace.      Industrial, regional, and county patterns of 
union organization in the post World War II period: a test of generalizations.      
          Labor unions--United States.    Labor union members.
1958.      M.S.     Tedjasukmana, Iskandar.      The political character of the Indonesian 
trade union movement.      
          Labor unions--Indonesia.
1957.      M.S.     Finder, Joan Kiel.      Differences in personnel practices and policies in 
large union and non-union retail stores in New York City.      
          Stores, Retail New York (State) New York.    Industrial relations New York (State) New 
York.    Retail trade New York (State) New York Employees.    Collective bargaining New York 
(State) New York.
1957.      M.S.     Lehrer, Seymour Harry.      The CIO jurisdictional dispute settlement 
experience: applicability in the new Federation.      
          Congress of Industrial Organizations (U.S.).    Labor unions United States Jurisdictional 
disputes.    Arbitration, Industrial United States Cases.
1957.      M.S.     Losi, Maria Luciana.      The development of manpower management: 
Italy, a case study.      
          Industrial relations Italy.    Management Employee participation Italy.    Personnel 
management.    Labor unions Italy.
1956; (1957).      M.S.     Daniel, George Theodore.      The role of trade union leaders in 
the development of the trade union movement in an under-developed area: the 
British Caribbean.
          Labor movement West Indies, British.    Labor unions West Indies, British.    Working 
class West Indies, British Political activity.
1955.      M.S.     Miller, Myron Marcus.      Unity in the American labor movement.      
          Labor unions United States History.    Labor unions Mergers United States.
1955.      Ph.D.     Richardson, Reed C.      The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
1863-1955; a study of the origin and evolution of railway working rules.      
          Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (U.S.).    Railroads--Salaries, pensions, etc.    
Railroads.    Railroad law--United States.    Collective labor agreements--Railroads--United 
States.
1954; (1955).      M.S.     Hill, Donald Walter.      Labor-management relations between 
the Rochester Transit Corporation and the Amalgamated Association of Street, 
Electric Railway and Motor Coach Employees of America, Division 282, A. F. of L.      
          Rochester Transit Corporation.    Amalgamated Association of Street, Electric Railway 
and Motor Coach Employees of America.    Local 282.    Industrial relations New York (State) 
Rochester.
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1954.      Ph.D.     Christie, Robert A.      Empire in wood; a history of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.      
          United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
1954.      M.S.     Ghent, Donald Frank.      Factors determining the status of the shop 
steward; a case study of a union local.      
          United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America.    Shop stewards.    Labor 
unions United States.
1954.      M.S.     Richards, Paul Bunting.      The effect of the Taft-Hartley act on 
traditional union security practices in the building and construction industry.      
          Construction workers Labor unions Law and legislation United States.    Open and 
closed shop Law and legislation United States.
1953.      Ph.D.     Beal, Edwin Fletcher.      Origins of codetermination (Mitbestimmung) 
in Western Germany.
          Works councils Germany (West).    Works councils Germany.    Working class Germany.    
Labor unions Germany.
1953.      Ph.D.     Sparks, Lois Remmers (Dean).      Front office leadership: the decline 
of militancy in two union locals.      
          Labor unions--Officials and employees.    Shop stewards.    Labor union members.
1952; (1953).      Ph.D.     Culley, Jack Frederick.      Absenteeism in a leather tannery; a 
specific plant situation considered in the framework of absenteeism as a general 
industrial relations problem.
          Leather Workers Union, Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North 
America.    Elkland Leather Co., Elkland, Pa.    Absenteeism (Labor).    Leather industry and 
trade Pennsylvania.
1952.      Ph.D.     McFarland, Dalton E.      Leadership in a local labor union undergoing 
organizational stress.      
          United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America.    Electric industry workers--
Labor unions--United States.
1952.      M.S.     Owen, Homer Leroy.      The role of the CIO-PAC in the 1944 
elections.      
          Congress of Industrial Organizations (U.S.).    Labor unions United States Political 
activity.
1951.      M.S.     Elias, Robert and Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.      The wage 
policies of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, 1914-50.      
          Textile workers Labor unions United States.    Wages Textile workers United States.
1951.      Ph.D.     Wickersham, Edward Dean.      Opposition to the international officers 
of the United Mine Workers of America: 1919-1933.      
          United Mine Workers of America.
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1950.      Ph.D.     Allaway, Richard H.      Four analytical approaches toward an 
understanding of the decision-making process in three retail unions.      
          Clerks (Retail trade) Labor unions United States.    Decision making.
1949.      M.S. in ILR     Culley, Jack Frederick.      A consideration of personnel policy and 
procedure in connection with labor union negotiations; a case study.      
1949.      M.S. in ILR     Mims, Henry N.      Impact of union-management relations on 
management's industrial relations policy: a study of the Erwin Cotton Mills Company 
and the Textile Workers Union of America.      
1949.      M.S.     Raimon, Robert Leonard.      Labor-management cooperation through 
the operation of a labor-management committee; a case study, I. B. Kleinert Rubber 
Company and the American Federation of Rubber Workers, Local 20499.      
1949.      M.S.     Sheldon, Horace Earl.      The application of the union security features 
of the Taft-Hartley act in the Buffalo area.      
          United States.    Union security.
1949.      M.S. in ILR     Windmuller, John P.      Union organization and collective 
bargaining in manufacturing and public utility industries in Chemung County, New 
York.
1948; (1946).      M.S. in ILR     Bourke, Norman Francis.      A study of unionism in the 
textile industry of Utica, New York.      
1948.      M.S. in ILR     Hanley, Richard Joseph.      A study of union-management 
relationships at the Amsterdam plant of the Bigelow-Sanford carpet company with 
emphasis on the development of human relations in the grievance procedure .   .      
1948.      M.S.     Hosking, William George.      A case study of labor relations in a small 
farm-equipment manufacturing company.      
1948.      M.S. in ILR     Rogers, Henry Neil.      The background of organized labor and an 
analysis of union agreements in the primary pulp and paper industry.      
          United Paperworkers of America.    Paper industry workers Labor unions United States.    
Paper industry United States.    Collective labor agreements Paper industry United States.
1947; (1948).      M.S. in ILR     Eddison, John Corbin.      Teacher strikes in the United 
States.      
          Norwalk, Conn.    1946.    Strikes and lockouts Teachers United States.    Buffalo 
Teachers' Strike, 1947.    Teachers' unions.
1947.      M.S. in ILR     Sackman, Morris.      An investigation into the operation of the 
health and welfare fund of the Joint board dress and waistmakers union of greater 
New York, International ladies' garment workers' union, A.F.L.      
